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Dr. Dowdy Addresses
Annual Founders' Day

Tony Graham, SGA President; introduces the speaker at the 86th Annual Parents'-Founders' Day
Convocation. Chancellor Lewis C. Dowdy was the guest speaker.
P h o t o by W. Peeler

Urban Affairs Conference

Class Idea Becomes Seminar
It started out as just a student idea in the classroom,
but today the A&T State
University Urban Affairs
Conference is a thriving,
widely attended educational
seminar.
The ninth annual Urban
Affairs Institute will be sponsored by A&T on April
12-14.
More than 500
citizens are expected to participate in the workshops on
housing, health, employment, criminal justice and
education.
Dr. Dorothy Williams,
F.A. Williams distinguished
chair of urban affairs at
A&T and coordinator of the
conference, said a number of
nationally
prominent
r e s o u r c e p e r s o n s have
already accepted invitations
to appear on the program.
The annual conference
banquet will be held Wednesday, April 12,at 7 p.m. and
will feature a n a d d r e s s b y
Howard ,N. Lee, secretary of
the Department of Human
Resources and Community
Development.
The workshops will be
held on April 23.
The
speaker on health problems
will be Dr. Thurman Evans,
a consultant on minority
health problems and president of the District of Columbia School Board.

Addressing the group on
employment problems will be
Clinton Smith, executive vice
chairman of the Inter-agency
Advisory Group and director
of equal employment opportunity for the U.S. Civil Service
Commission
in
Washington, D.C.
The speaker on housing
will be Jerome Smith, an
economist with the Office of
Policy Development and
Research of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
D e v e l o p m e n t .andGloria J.
Ctwsar, Human Resources
Feft^w of the Department of
Housing
and
Urban

Development. .
Speaker for the conference
(See HEW, Page 3)

By Maxine McNeill
"Higher education for
Blacks and minorities cannot
be allowed to lose its rights.
We need all of the quality
America can muster," said
Chancellor Lewis C. Dowdy.
Chancellor Dowdy was the
guest speaker for A&T's 86th
P a r e n t s ' - F o u n d e r s ' Day
Convocation Sunday in
Moore Gymnasium.
In order to solve the problems that presently confront
Blacks, Chancellor Dowdy
said
that the parents,
s t u d e n t s , and
faculty
members
must
work
together. He said that he
hopes the negative articles
being printed about the
Black institutions do not
discourage the parents and
friends of the institution.
"The great values that you
have taught your children are
being
exemplified
throughout the nation," said
the chancellor. "You should
try to throw the stigmas; I
believe that you can."
Chancellor Dowdy feels

Memo Angers Dorm Residents
By Anthony Boyd
A sudden enforcement of
rules already on the books
has caused an uproar among
male dormitory residents
here on campus.
William Goode, dean of
men, has given students until
April 3 to correct wrong do-

ings stated in a recent memo.
"This is nothing new, just
a reminder," said Goode.
The rules, until now, had not
been strictly enforced.
The wrongs stated were
lounge furniture in resident
rooms for personal use, beds
being placed on the floor,
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Aggies Join In 10' Rally
By Margaret L. Brown
"Join the march, free the
'10'; put oppression to an
end," is just one of the few
chants sung by a crowd of
approximately 5,000 Saturday at the mass statewide
demonstration in Raleigh in
support of the Wilmington
10.
The march was also to commemorate- the tenth anniversary of Dr. King's assassination. Having the rally was a
way of showing that his

that Blacks today have more
collective strength. He said
the need for total commitment, as far as educational
goals are concerned, is now.
He feels that we need Black
leaders who will work toward
meeting these goals.
"There can be no progress
where there is no leader,"
A&T's chancellor said. "We
will never have another Martin Luther King. We have a
job to do and I do sincerely
hope we can get it done.
We cannot allow ourselves to
fall into a state of lethargy in
the place of leadership in our
society."
According to Chancellor
Dowdy, the Black institutions do not gear themselves
toward educating only Black
students; they also educate
white students.
"Of the 34 Black colleges,
last year 20,000 whites were
educated in them," he said.
"They make a contribution
to the majority race and the
m i n o r i t y r a c e in o u r
society."

struggle is still being continued.
Raleigh was overflowing
with law enforcement officers. Yet the people conducted themselves very well.
The officers found a petty
excuse to arrest one of the
speakers and an organizer of
the rally. The excuse was an
ordinance saying the volume
of sound equipment was too
loud. But this ordinance was
put on record to keep people
from playing loud music

when working people were
trying to rest-not to interrupt
a rally as such.
The march

began

at

Chavis Park to the Governor's Mansion and the
State's Capitol. There were
many speakers and guest
vocalists and groups on hand
to make the rally such a success.
Many colleges, universities, organizations, and
local cities were represented.

and posters on the walls.
The dorm residents found
with furniture in their rooms
will be charged $10.
To
avoid the confusion of lost
bed parts, a $5 fine will be
charged.
Goode said that posters
hung with tacks and nails
leave cracks and holes in
the cement walls.
The
memo ordered "that any and
all" objects be taken off tlie
walls. Students repainting
walls will be fined $50.
Residents of Scott Hall
were angered by the memo
and have circulated a petition. "The petition doesn't
phase me. I have permission
from my superiors to do
this," Goode said.
Goode believes that the
April 3 deadline angered the
students. He promised that
he was not going to pile
charges on students. Goode
also said that he would give
residents ample time to comply with the orders.
(See Improvements, Page 6
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Scholarship Fund Dinner
To Honor Late Dr. Graves
Hundreds of the late Dr.
Artis P. Graves' friends will
pay a special tribute to him
during a memorial scholarship dinner in the F.A.
Williams dining center at
A&T University, Saturday,
April 8.
Coming together for the 7
p.m. dinner will be his
former coaching and fishing
buddies, his fellow teachers,
fraternity brothers and the
numerous doctors, dentists,
pharmacists
and
veterinarians who studied
their college biology under
Dr.-Graves.
Before his death last
August, Dr. Graves was
chairman of the Biology
Department at A&T University for 27 years. Before that,
he established a national
reputation as an All-America
football player, and then the
successful coach of championship football teams at
Morris Brown College in
Atlanta.

Honor Society
Inducts
27 A&T Students

Ardent hunter and fisherm a n , Dr. G r a v e s left
coaching to become a highly
successful coach teacher and
administrator.
More than
115 of his former students
are now active in the medical
professions.
Participants in the dinner
will include Dr. Lewis C.
Dowdy, A&T chancellor; Dr.
James A. Petteway, chief of
internal medicine at the Clint o n Valley C e n t e r in
M i c h i g a n ; Dr. H a r o l d
Beams, formerly of the State
University of Iowa; Dr.
Durel G. Long, chairman of
the board of Greensboro National Bank; Sen. McNeil
Smith, Dr. Charles C.
Bookert, president of the
Pennsylvania
Medical
Association and Dr. Linwood D. Graves, director of
(See Graves, Page 6)

P h o t o by Love

As summer approaches, fewer students go to class.

The first to make and show films to the general public were the brothers Lumiere —
Auguste and Louis Jean.

SOPHOMORES!

Several
Greensboro
residents are among the 27
A&T S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y
students who have inducted
as charter members of the
newly chartered Alpha Delta
Mu national social work
honor society.
They are M. Carolina
Wong, Brenda D. James,
Julia A. Brooks, Sheila
Bethea, Ellis Taliaferro,
Marilyn Edwards and Dr.
James C. Johnson.
Other charter members are
Iris Carlton, Warsaw; Rena
Bennett, Burlington; Marcus
Sharpless,
Goldsboro;
Waldo Lester, WinstonSalem; Pamela Pulley, Spring Hope; Phyllis Latta,
Brown
Summit;
Rita
Beamon, Clinton; Mozine
West, Roanoke Rapids;
Vanessa Bradley, Jacksonville, Fla.; Isabell Rector,
Lexington;
Demetrixe
Turner, Hillsborough; Mabel
Dixon, Lenoir; Ruthena
Smith, Thomasville; Irene
Cook, Brooklyn; Judy
Cooper, LaGrange; Debra
Bell, Faison; Gloria Grant,
Margaretville; and Norma
Batten, Reidsville.
The Alpha Delta Mu National Honor Society seeks to
advance excellence in social
work practice and to encourage, stimulate and maintain scholarahip of the individual member in all fields.
A&T has a nationally accredited
program
in
sociology and social service.

If you're starting to look at life after
college, try our "basic" outlook Apply
for the special Two-Year Army ROTC
Program during your sophomore
year Attend a six-week Basic Camp
this summer and earn $ 5 0 0 It's
tough But the people who can
manage it are the people we want to
serve as officers in the active Army
or Reserves Do well at Basic and
you can qualify for the Army ROTC
Advanced Program in the fall. You'll
earn $ 1 0 0 a month for 2 0 months
your last two years in college. And
the opportunity for a two-year full
tuition scholarship You'll also receive
the extra credentials that will
distinguish you in whatever career
you may choose Try our "basic"
outlook on life

OH UFE

CALL:
379-75S8
ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO YEAR
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A&T Jayeee s Help At GGO
?/
By Catherine Speller
The A&T Jaycees; one of
the newer organizations on
campus, worked at food concession stands during the
Greater Greensboro Open
(GGO) Golf Tournament last
week.
The Jaycees which was
organized in January of this
year, has just recently received its national charter.
They were engaged by the
Greensboro • Chapter of
Jaycees to work during the
GGO to help raise funds for
their treasury.
Derrick Jones, one of the
organization'sin-state directors commented that "the
Jaycees is a charity orgnization made up of people that
want to give a part of
themselves to the community."
Since the Jaycees have
been active this semester,
they have conducted a
clothing drive with the aid of
their fellow students on campus, and they also plan to
complete other projects
soon.
When asked if females
could join theJaycees; Jones
replied, "Yes, women are encouraged to join the A&T
Jaycees Chapter."
The organization will soon

m

ffi :

P h o t o by J o n S s -

A member of the A&T Jaycees' works at a food concession
stand during the Greater Greensboro Open (GGO) Golf Tournament.
further information contact
be accepting new members,
any member of the A&T
and electing officers for the
1978-79 school year.
For
Jaycees.

HEW Decision

Effects Won't Come This Year
By Anthony Boyd
It will be another year
before HEW's final decision
to withhold federal funds
from the University of North
Carolina System go into effect. Plummer Alston, vice
chancellor for fiscal affairs,
expressed this view in a recent interview.
Alston stated that he is not
adequately informed about
the recent events and can
only speculate on results.
The money at stake, stated
Alston, has varied from $10
to $90 million. Using the
larger figure of $90 million,
Alston estimated that each of
the 16 UNC universities
could
lose up to $14
million.
Court battles may present
another delay to the cut of
funds. UNC has retained the
legal team of Jaworski and
Fulbright in Washington,
D.C.
Should the UNCsystem fail in its attempt,
Alston speculated that taxes
might be raised.
"It wouldn't be easy; they
could raise the $10 million
but it's doubtful for $90
million," said Alston.
Another method of developing funds would be to move

"1
Campus Haps

funds at a faster rate. As for
the UNC universities, Alston
said it is unlikely that student
tuition or fees will rise, citing
competition from private
colleges.
Student services, such as
sports, will not be affected.
Monies for such activities are
taken from student fees.

The 16 campus system, of
which several depend on
federally funded programs
and research grants, was
ordered
by HEW
to
reorganize its system to
achieve
150
percent
desegregation
on
its
predominately white campuses.

HEW Assistant Secretary
To Speak At Luncheon
(Continued From Page 1)
luncheon will be Dr. Mary
Berry, assistant secretary of
education of the U . S .
D e p a r t m e n t of H e a l t h ,
Education and Welfare.
Theme of the conference
will be "Human Rights and
Responsibilities:
The Unfinished Task."
"We think that this conference will be a fine time to
provide an excellent opportunity for interested citizens
to discuss and analyze the
critical areas of human concern," said Dr. Williams.
Persons interested in registering for the conference may

contact Dr. Williams in
Room227, Crosby Hall.

On April 3, 4, and 5, seminars will be given
in Seminar Room 2 in Bluford Library.
Sponsored by the Commission on the Status of
Women and F.D. Bluford Library, the topics will
concern the status and opportunities of the Black
woman. The programs will be Monday
from 3-5
p.m., Tuesday from 2-4 p.m. and Wednesday from
6-8 p.m..
The Executive Committee of the Student Alumni
Council will meet April 4, at 8 p.m. in Room 218 of
the Student Union:
All Black and Brown Belts interested in sparring
advance techniques and promoting the Martial Arts,
please meet in Room 106, Hines Hall, Tuesday, April
4.
There will be a picnic and volleyball match sponsored by the members of the Sociology Club and
faculty
April 5. All Sociology majors are encouraged to attend. Everyone who is planning to attend, please meet in Room 205 of Carver Hall,
Wednesday at 4 p.m. Transportation will be provided. Bring your own food.
Thursday, April 6, A&T Veterans Association will
meet to elect officers for the 1978-79 school term. All
interested candidates are requested to meet in the StuHome Economics Club will sponsor a Spring
Fashion Show April 19, at 7 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom. _
Professor Kenneth Perry of the Department of Accountancy at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign will speak at A&T State University on
Tuesday, April 11, at 6 p.m. in Merrick Hall
Auditorium. His topic will be "Passing the CPA Examination." The public is invited to attend.
There will be a Social Service Club Meeting Tuesday, April 4, at 6 p.m. in the Student Union, Room
215.
The SNEA will sponsor a picnic April 29 at Country Park from 1-6 p.m. All members and other persons who would like to attend are asked to pay a
menial fee of $1 per person. This money should be
paid to Mr. E. Harper, Room 213, Hodgin Hall by
April 25.
A production layout session will be held at The
A&T Register, Wednesday, April 12, at 8 p.m. All interested persons are welcomed to attend.
Speeches of all candidates running for office will
be held Thursday, April 13, in Harrison Auditorium.
All students are encouraged to come out and hear the
platform of each candidate and t o * vote during the
election.
Administrator: Helpers will have a meeting Monday,
April 10, at 7 p.m. in Room 100 in the Student Union.
Anyone wishing to join please be present.

Veterans Association
Sponsors Spring Ball
The Veterans Association
will sponsor a spring ball,
Friday, April 28, from 8:30
p.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Dr. Mary F. Berry

The ball, an annual event,
will be held at the Golden
Eagle Motor Inn. Semiformal or formal dress is re-

quired. Brown bagging will
be observed and ticket prices
will be $4 single and $6 for
couples.
All veterans and veteran
dependents who desire to attend should contact the
veterans affairs office on
campus or call 379-7765.
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Aggies* Pride
"You may not believe it but there was no smoking
or drinking. Everybody shared his food and people
gave us something to drink as we walked. There were
no major disturbances but two people were arrested."
These were the words of one of the Aggies who participated in the march to free the Wilmington 10
Saturday in Raleigh. As the student continued, she
described what sounded like an odd but beautiful
situation.
"The total atmosphere was different," she stated.
"We had all joined together as one with asingle purpose in mind. I have never seen A&T students more
serious."
Though it is unfortunate that all of us could not
participate in Saturday's rally, from listening to the
students talk, it seems that the rally did serve a useful
purpose.
Some students said that they were afraid to participate because they foresaw violence occurring. The
fears were proven to be unnecessary, however.
From the manner in which A&T's students
responded to this rally, it is evident that the image of
the nonchalant Aggie is vanishing. The attitudes of
the students seem to be changing.
At times, this writer has commented about the lack
of involvement A&T students exhibited on several occasions. It seems that now that image is being
demolished. Some A&T students are living up to the
image the Aggies created for themselves in the 60's.
They are proud Aggies.
"One reporter didn't know what an Aggie is, so we
had to tell him," this student said. "I bet he'll never
ask that question again."

Rally A Success
By Margaret Brown
'Justice For All Oppressed People,"
the theme for the statewide rallyto free
the Wilmington 10, was indeed an excellent choice.
When one thinks of oppressed people
or national oppression, one thinks only of Blacks. But this includes Puerto
Ricans, Chicanos, American women
and old people.
National oppression is defined by
some as profits to the rich who rule the
country. Some believe that oppression
exists because white people are naturally oppressive and selfish. It boils down
to who you are and what you know.
One has to be able to work within the

system and know politics.
This is how the Wilmington 10 were
arrested and framed. Yet with all the
proof that the Wilmington 10 were
framed, Hunt had the nerve to grant a
full pardon to the nephew of a state
senator but he refuses to give the " 1 0 "
a pardon.
If we the people stand up for the
rights of the Wilmington 10, then this
will be a step to eliminating oppression. The ruling class is trying to make
an example out ofthe " 1 0 " but we will
not stop until the " 1 0 " are free, "cause
we ain't gonna take no more and don't
want no more injustice!"

The A&T Register

Don't Be Late

Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University.
Tp receive THE REGISTER,please send $8.50 for
one yeai'or $16 for two years to THE A&T REGISTER,
Box E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411 to cover
mailing and handling costs.
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Each year at this time seniors wait
seriously for letters from Registration
and Records saying that they have completed the required hours for graduation in theirdesignatedarea of study.
Many can be heard saying, "Thank
God that the waiting is over," and there
is a sigh of relief while others shed tears
of shock as they read the words that say
"three more credit hours needed before
graduation," or "you have only completed 123 hours instead of 124 hours."
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors,
don't let this hadgy happen to you.
Start now before preregistration. Talk
to your advisors, study the requirements for graduation in your stu•t^ttl*

1

One other word of advice, always
save your copies of your grades each
semester and apply for an estimate of*
credits before your senior year. So,
when it comes time for you and me, upperclassmen, to receive those letters, we
don't want to be worried about one or
two forgotten courses to graduate.
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dent handbook and always keep a
handbook for the year that you entered
A&T because it has the complete list of
requirements for your major. Get to
know the faculty in your department
and the dean because theymaybe very
valuable in the future, like recommendation time.
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The surf is so good at Matanchen Bay in Mexico, that good surfers can take the waves
for more than a mile.
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SIN In The Student Union April 5-6
the H o m e
Economics
Department; Dr. Willie
Bailey, chairman of Business
Administration; and Dr.
Brewer, an instructor, will
discuss family planning, how
to purchase a home as opposed to renting an apartment,
and
purchasing
an
automobile and insurance
for it.
Thursday will include
details on the credit unions,
various kinds of taxes, and

By Margaret Brown
What is SIN? SIN (Senior
Interest Nights) is a program
which the Student ,\lumni
Council (SAC) will be sponsoring for the benefit of all
students.
SIN will take place in the
Student U n i o n , Rooms
213-215 from 6-10 p.m. on
April 5 and 6.
On Wednesday night Dr.
Harold Mazyck, chairman of

investment.
The speakers
will be Latham Wallace; Dr.
Ladelle Hyman, chairman of
the accounting department;
and Dr. Donald Wiseman.
Each session will consist of
a question and answer
period.
Frederick Stocks, president of SAC, said the purpose of the nights is to give
the students ideas and tips on
how to purchase insurance,
bonds, and stocks without

losing their shirts or getting
swindled.
Stocks concluded by saying, "I hope this will become
an annual event given each
spring semester because it is
the purpose of the SAC to
provide this type of educational and enlightening program for the students and the
community.
We hope
everyone will come out and
take a part in senior interest
nights."
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Sturgeon is the largest freshwater fish and can weight
2,250 pounds.

One inch of rain contains the
same amount of water as 10
inches of snow!
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Lanita's Rap *
Lanita Ledbetter

al

The library is a good place to get work done and talk to friends

Wesley Foundation

A&T Group To Visit Nashville
By Eric Howell
"Nashvilleherewe come,"
is the cry of the Wesley
Foundation as they prepare
for their trip to Nashville,
Tennessee.
The Foundation is under
the direction of Reverend
Sadye Joyner Milton. The
group will be part of the
Youth and Young Adult
Convocation in Nashville.
The Board of Higher Education of the United Methodist
Church will provide the
funds for the trip.
The group was selected
when
it attended the
Southern District Student
Conference in A t l a n t a ,
Georgia.
The purpose of the convocation in Nashville will be
to "participate in workshops
dealing with Black churches
and agencies," said Rev.
Milton.
The convocation
will provide developing appropiate leadership studies in
the Black community.
The members of the Foun-

Graves' Friends
To Present
Portrait
(Continued From Page 2)
the summer school at Atlanta, University.
Also the Rev. James W.
Feree, minister of St. Matthews United Methodist
C h u r c h ; Dr. M c A r t h u r
Newell., D r . J o h n A.
Tarpley, Dr. Glenn F.
Rankin, Dr. Frank White,
and Dr. Otis Tillman and
Mrs. Ann Graves Davis.
A specially commissioned
portrait of Dr. Graves will be
presented to A&T. Reservations for the dinner may be
secured by calling Long at
275-4397.

dation that will be attending
the convocation will be Vernol Alford, Renna Brown,
Deborah High, Dorwin
Howard, Keith Hull, James
Jacobs, John Jacobs, Elvira
Mangrum, Deborah May,
Elton McKenzie, Evelyn
Reed, Randy Strong, and

Vannessa Witherspoon.
The Wesley Foundation
offers a variety of opportunities to its participants for
personal and spiritual growth
in the university setting. The
Foundation is concerned
with the life styles of today's
young adults.

Nightfall Magazine
Presents Disco Awards
The third annual Nightfall
Magazine Disco Awards
were recently held in the
Grand Ballroom of Boston's
Park Plaza Hotel. Atlantic
Records was represented by a
full contingent of executives
and recording artists. Media
coverage was heavy with all
three TV networks, radio
representatives, and the national and local press out in
force.
Atlantic recording group
the Trammps received an
award for "Best Disco
Group of 1977" and performed their current chart
smash hit "Disco Inferno,"
featured in Saturday Night
Fever." Both the "Disco.Inferno"-. LP .and- /.title tune
single are bullete'd national
pop chart climbers.. ,
Atlantic recording group
Chic received an award for
"Best 12-Inch DiscoDisc of
1977" for "Dance, Dance,
Dance."
The "Dance,
Dance, Dance" single was
certified gold by the RIAA
on February 21. The group's
new single " E v e r y b o d y
Dance" has gathered heavy
initial airplay and sales. The
group presented a gold
record to Johnny Luongo,
Nightfall publisher and
director of the Boston
Record Pool, for his help in

breaking "Dance, Dance,
Dance."
Cotillion recording artist
Cerrone was presented with
an award for "Best Instrumental" for "Love In C
Minor." The award was accepted for Cerrone by Atlantic National Disco Promotion Director Issy Sanchez,
who hosted a gala preawards cocktail party in the
h o t e l ' s S t a n b o r o Hall
ballroom for awards guests
and media representatives.

Improvements
To Include
New Furniture
(Continued From Page 1)
Goode's attempt to improve residence halls ap-'
pearance does not stop at the
memo. He has made plans t o .
order new furniture. The
furniture will bebuilt-in, and
will include beds, bureaus,
locking closets, and desks.
Goode said, however, that
the furniture will not be
available for another year.

When you listen to music what do you hear? The
lyrics or the rhythm? More often most people will
admit to liking a song because of the beat only, but
let's take an indepth look at what the words and the
music have to say.
"Our Love" - Ms. Cole makes a very successful attempt to tell the world that she is deeply satisfied
with her love and that it is one with a deep promise
of lasting. No need to inquire about her love life,
no doubt she must be using Ultra-Brite.
" A l l The Way Lover" - Evidently you can't be
mediocre. Whatever you do you have to do it all the
way even when itcomesto love. It can best be concluded with a tune from Heatwave's "Ain't No Half
Stepping." Maybe Millie has a point!
" D o n ' t Cost You N o t h i n g " - Who else,
but...Ashford and Simpson?? The song seems to be
very commerica lizing . It seems as if it is a product
saying try me therearenbobligations; but if you like
what I offer you'll know where I'll be and you can
always come back for more.
"Jack and Jill" - The song seems to be quite a controversial topic as to the real motive ofJack'sgoing
down hill. Perhaps the answer can only be obtained
from Jill. Jill, is it right or wrong for Jack to carry
on?!? There are those who would love to know.!
"Too Much, Too Little, Too Late" - Time plays a
very significant role in this new release by Denise
Williams and Johnny Mathis. They expect too much
of each other, gave so little and now they've come
to the reality that it is too late to ever make the
relationship work. So, in essence, "it's over."
"Emotions" - How painful can it be? The extremities the lady would go to to prove her love for
him are almost detestable, but yet they can't be
scorned. She has nothing to look forward to so she
clings on to her emotions in order to make it from
day to day.
"Why Have I Lost You" - Placed in a feeling of
awe. The man is definitely wondering why has his
relationship deteriorated. Reaching the most obvious conclusion,he realizes the woman he thought
he knew didn't even know him.
"Lady Love" - Lou Rawl's latest single shows that
he appreciates his woman very highly. She seems
to amaze him with her dedication to him and her
deep sense of understanding.
**********
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Sports
Notebook
By Archie Bass
In many instances during the course of any
athletic events, specially if a team is completely outmanned by talent and number, individuals produce
by pure pride alone.
Such was the case Saturday afternoon at the Annual South Carolina State College Track and Field
Invitational when the Aggie track team was short of
manpower; but, with the few they had, hung in
there to finish a respectable sixth.
After talking with the head track coach at S.C.
Head track coach Joe Buggs works on the leg of an Aggie trackster.
State, this columnist learned that the majority of the
field events participants come from the football
team. By this, the players get themselves in condition and also help the track program adding a big
plus to the overall athletic program.
Still, there are sprinters who run track that are on
thefootbgllteam that help win track meets and help
to eliminate conditioning for football for Willie
Jeffries.
against 25 and 30 runners of
By Archie Bass
with the number of people
we had. We were competing
whom were participating in
"We did extremely well
After watching the Bulldog tracksters, pars
three
or more events," cited
ticipating in the two sports has proved to be h e l p f u l \ |
head track coach Joe Buggs
to both coaches especially in the win column. So, I
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in the aftermath Saturday at
bring the helpful hint to both Jim McKinley and Joe
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the Annual South Carolina
Buggs to let football players participate in track to
State College Track and
Field Invitational.
help to condition the players and help the overall
Even though the Aggie
track program.
tracksters
were without the
during
the
day."
By
Marilyn
Baggett
As I looked down the football roster, there are
'services of two top canThe intramural program at
The spring intramural forathletes like Dwaine Board who could be a top
didates, Thomas Bradshaw
A&T has been without a
mat will include basketball,
discus thrower; Lonnie Harris and William Joyner
who ' -figures to be the top
director for several months.
soccer, badminton, riflery,
who could be good speed runners. True, every
sprinter -on the squad and
Initially, there was no
handball, swimntihg;'-.'aiW
coach has his own policy concerning an athlete parLonnie Phifer who is conposition of director of insoftball.
As a new exsidered
to be the prime 220
tramurals.
In
the
past,
inperience,
archery
has
been
ticipating in another sport.
Whether or not
man,
the
tracksters came
tramural
activities
were
caradded
to
the
schedule.
McKinley wants any of his personnel to run track is
away with a respectable
ried out by people from the
William
Sheffield,
a
not known. Still, the head coach must take into
sixth-place in a field of 18
Physical Education Departgraduate assistant, and Kevin
consideration that his budget is more than that of
schools.
ment and other areas on
Willis will aid McKee in conany other coach and it allows him to recruit top procampus. This year, accor
The team was led by
the
program
this
tinuing
spects that make him shine as a head coach and
ding to Roger McKee, assisRuben
McElrath who tossed
year.
tant director of the Student
the shotput 47-7 with the
the university as a whole.
Union, it became possible to
final placing of a commenMeanwhile, the track program at A&T is forced
create the position which was
dable third place. In the 440
with the leftovers.
in terms of revenues. The
held by Ernest Gaskin.
yard dash, Kenneth Smith
university is seeking to have a total athletic proBecause Gaskin found he
finished fourth with the time
gram where all sports will catch the eye of the nacould make a better life for
of 49.9. Stanley Jenkins,
tional public?
himself, he left the positon of
who was considered as one of
director
of
intramurals
at
ihe
top quarter-milers in the
In no evaluation is this columnist trying to demote
A&T.
country,
made his dubut at
the Aggie football team or the fine job that the head
McKee, who is responsible
running the 880 yard dash
coach has done and is going to do, but I still must
for handling the program's
and placed an impressive sixask why aren't football players allowed to parbudget, says the intramural
th. "This was the first time
ticipate in track as a part of their conditioning?
program will continue. He
that Stanley has run in the
Once again, we are talking about a total atheltic
has expressed his opinion on
880 yard dash, but he did a
the
need
for
an
intramural
very
good iob," said Buggs.
program and. for sure, one coach must wash the
director
but
stated,
"If
the
The day was rounded out
other's hand.
position is filled, the person
for
the\ggiestracksters with
Isn't it nice to have funds to run your program,
Roger McKee
will have to take on other
final placings in the discus,
Coach McKinley?
responsibilities."
sprint medley and the triple
Isn't it nice ot have a roster that equals to Willie
Problems with scheduling
jump.
Jeffries in terms of manpower?
the gym for intramural acFor the afternoon of a
tivities led to this year's proclear, bright Saturday track
For sure, the Aggie track team can't attest this for
gram being slightly behind
invitational, Joe Buggs walked
there program.

Aggies Place Sixth In Track>v

Runs Without Director
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last year's. McKee said that,
with the completion of the
new gym, the old gym will
hopefully be designated as
the intramural facility.
"I think it's a viable
thing," says McKee of the
program.
"Students need
something to let off some of
the frustrations they've had

The world's largest stadium,
the 200,000-seat Maracana
Stadium in Rio de Janeiro,
has a nine-foot-Va->de moat to
p r o t e c t referees and teams
f r o m enraged sports fans.

away with what he calls a
satisfactory showing-sixth
out of 18 schools.
He concluded: "We are
getting in condition now
whereas the teams we are
c o m p e t i n g a g a i n s t are
already in condition with the
advantage being their indoor
events."
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"BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL, I COULD'VE
USED A LESS FILLING BEER. ON WEEKDAYS
I CARRIED 21 CREDITS. ON WEEKENDS I
CARRIED DEFENSIVE TACKLES, LINEBACKERS
AND WEAK STRONG SAFETIES!'
Matt Snell
Former All-Pro Fullback

(&1978 Miller Brewing Co . Milwaukee, Wis

